
Team: Life Teen Party Team

Part of: Life Teen CORE Team

Description: This team is in charge of Life Teen Social Sundays once every month. These party
nights are just what they sound like: evenings where teens can focus on meeting each other
and developing relationships through games (both organized and disorganized), dinner, and just
generalized hanging out. Each Social Sunday will include a campfire (weather permitting) or
indoor large group time at the end of the evening with music (provided by the team or youth who
might want to just share what they have got going on) and a story led by one of the adults that
evening. This story-time will focus on stories about overcoming a challenge in the story teller’s
life with a faith tie-in. This is a very informal faith teaching and meant to just be a hang out time
where teens can learn, around a camp fire, about how adults they know have navigated life’s
difficulties.

Commitment/ Dates: Aug 15 (planning), Aug 29 (planning), Sep 12, Sep 19 (training), Sep 26,
Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 19, Jan 9, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1

Planning Dates: TBD by team - appx 1x a month as needed

Rolls:
● Welcome wagon (greeters / sign in)

Welcomes youth and collects any forms / sign in information needed for new
guests. Must be friendly and knowledgeable about what’s going on. Keeps sign in
/registration information organized and gives any new student information to
Chelsea in a timely fashion. Set up and clean up as needed.

● Chef(s)
Provides food for the night- can BBQ up burgers, order pizza, or use the kitchen
to make an easy meal. Must be able to work with the Life Teen food budget,
purchase any items needed within budget, and return receipts to Chelsea in a
timely manner for reimbursement. Sets up meal time as well as cleans up. A big
focus on reducing waste, reusable materials, and eco-friendly practices!

● Fire Master
Literally just in charge of the fire pit, building the fire, supervising the fire,
and putting the fire out/ restocking at the end of the evening.

● Party Ministers
In charge of supervising and redirecting behavior if need be. Just hang out with
the kids and keep an eye on things. Lead occasional group games and engage in
games. Party Ministers should not have any other role during the night as they
are our main supervisory adults. Help set up and clean up.

Requirements:
Attend CORE trainings
Complete Called to Protect training
Wear CORE shirt and nametag while serving on campus
Communicate with team lead your availability
Attend Party Team planning meetings as needed


